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Dear Parents and Carers
Year 5 Trip to College Lake – Thursday 5th July
We are pleased to inform you that we have organised a day trip to College Lake on Thursday 5th July. This trip will
cover aspects of Science and Geography.
At the ‘Welcome to Year 5’ evening last September, it was agreed that given College Lake is so close, the cost of a
coach was an unnecessary expense and parents were happy to arrange lift-shares for the children. On the reply slip,
please indicate who will drop your child at College Lake and pick them up at the end of the day. Please arrange for
your child to arrive at the far end of the car park at College Lake between 9.40 -9.50 am and be collected between
2.45 - 3 o’clock from the car park.
Children do not need to wear school uniform but they should wear old clothes as they may get dirty. Given our
unpredictable British summers, please prepare for sun and rain because we will be spending most of the day
outside. Sun cream should be applied at home, if necessary. The children will need to bring a packed lunch and
snacks, preferably in a plastic bag so that it can be disposed of once eaten. Lots of liquids but no fizzy drinks please.
If your child has asthma, please make sure they have a valid inhaler to take with them; should they forget they will
be unable to go. No pocket money is needed.
The contribution for the day is £7 which will cover the cost of the day of the education leaders from College Lake for
the day. Payments can be made via the School Gateway or alternatively cheques should be made payable to
‘Bishop Wood School General Account’ and returned to the school off by Thursday 28th June 2018. Please refer to
the school’s Charging Policy for details regarding contributions; copies are available from Mrs Colston in the school
office.
We would be interested to hear from parents who would like to spend the day with Year 5 at College Lake.
Miss Francis and Miss Record

Year 5 Visit to College Lake

I give permission for my child _____________________ to visit College Lake on Thursday 5th July.
My child is being dropped at College Lake by: ___________________________________________
My child is being picked up from College Lake by: ________________________________________
I can/cannot help on the day (delete as appropriate)

Signed: ____________________________________

